
Vip  Back to the roots



Stroll in Tragaki village
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Flexible programme  -  Off the beaten track
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Flexible programme  -  Off the beaten track



Zakynthian hospitality

Meet the locals in a mountain village



Meet the locals in a mountain village



...time to go 

Shipwreck



...time to go 

Shipwreck



Inside the church

Visit priest Theodosis at the monastery



Visit priest Theodosis at the monastery



Local market - Anafonitria 



Michalis

Exo Chora



Enjoy live music with a breathtaking panoramic  seaview

See how Zante’s liquid gold is made at the olive factory



Enjoy live music with a breathtaking panoramic  seaview



zoedeakin

“Back to the roots.”

I went on the ‘Back to the Roots’ tour and 

its the first tim
e, in my 14 years of going to 

the island, I h
ave seen something differ-

ent. There are such a range of interesting 

sites such as small Greek villages and 

the birdseye perpective of the shipwreck. 

Jackie was a great tour guide, she has so 

many interesting stories about Zakynthian 

history and Greek mythology and she can 

speak several languages meaning anyone 

is welcome. I w
ould really recommend this 

trip, and recommend Nefis Travel!

Lizzie W“Back to the roots.”
This trip honestly made our holiday. 

Jackie was amazing, the quaint villages, 

meeting the locals and experiencing the 

true Zakynthos was such a highlight to 

our already wonderful holiday. Lunch at 

Kampi, well talk about Jackie booking the 

best seats! Breathtaking views, wonderful 

folk music, and delicious food, Thankyou 

again for such a fantastic day!

jethr013
“perfect day”

We went on the Back to the Roots trip on the 

2nd september, We have been to Zante 8 

times in 15 years, but Jackie told us so many 

things that we had never heard before. The 

coach is comfortable and could take us to so 

many places you would never be able to see 

on a large coach,The whole day was a wonder-

ful experience Jackie is so informative and 

really made you feel welcome. The highlight of 

the trip was the lunch at Kampi amazing views 

, reserved tables and the singing was magical, 

the memory will keep us going through the long 

english winter,If you only do one trip in Zante 

make it with Nefi,s travel, you won,t regret it, 

we are returning next year and hope to do 

another trip, hopefully with some more amazing 

stories and singing from Jackie.


